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ABSTRACT: The toxic calcemic effects of the natural hormone 1α,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1,25D3, 

1,25-dihydroxycholecalciferol) in the treatment of hyperproliferative diseases demand the 

development of highly active and noncalcemic vitamin D analogues. We report the development of 

two highly active and noncalcemic analogues of 1,25D3 that lack the C-ring and possess an m-

phenylene ring that replaces the natural D-ring. The new analogues (3a, 3b) are characterized by an 

additional six-carbon hydroxylated side chain attached either to the aromatic nucleus or to the triene 

system. Both compounds were synthesized by the Pd-catalyzed tandem cyclization/cross coupling 

approach starting from alkyne 6 and diphenol 8. Key steps include a stereoselective Cu-assisted 

addition of a Grignard reagent to an aromatic alkyne and a Takai olefination of an aromatic aldehyde. 

The new compounds are noncalcemic and show transcriptional and antiproliferative activities similar 

to 1,25D3. Structural analysis revealed that they induce a large conformational rearrangement of the 

vitamin D receptor around helix 6.  

 

INTRODUCTION 

For historical reasons, the secosteroid 1a (Figure 1) is still called vitamin D3, but it is not a true vitamin 

because it is produced in humans by exposure of 7-dehydrocholesterol to sunlight in the skin.1−4 

Vitamin D3 undergoes two consecutive hydroxylations to be transformed into its biologically active 

form 1α,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1b, calcitriol, 1,25D3), which behaves like the classical steroid 

hormones such as testosterone, estradiol, and progesterone.5 The hormone 1,25D3 binds in the kidney 

and other organs and tissues to the vitamin D receptor (VDR), which belongs to the superfamily of 

nuclear receptors. The ligand−VDR complex then interacts with the retinoid X receptor to form a 

heterodimer, which binds, with the assistance of cofactors, to specific regions of the DNA to induce 

the formation of proteins, which are responsible for a wide range of biological functions including the 

regulation of mineral homeostasis, cell differentiation-proliferation, apoptosis, and the immune 

system.6−8 Despite the wide range of biological activities, the clinical applications of the hormone 

1,25D3 have been limited due to its collateral hypercalcemic effects.9 This problem has sparked 

interest in the development of less hypercalcemic and more selective 1,25D3 analogues for the 

treatment of hyperproliferative diseases, and a few synthetic noncalcemic analogues are already being 

successfully used in the treatment of psoriasis. Most of the 1,25D3 analogues developed to date are 

modified in the side chain and A-ring, but only a few having structural alterations in the C-ring and/or 

D-ring have been developed due to synthetic difficulties. Biological studies on 1,25D3 analogues that 

lack the D-ring, C-ring,  the bicyclic CD-ring,  or are modified on the C- or D-rings   show that the native 

CD-core is not mandatory for biological activity and its alteration can reduce the calcemic activity.  

A decade ago, we started a program aimed at the synthesis of vitamin D analogues having an aromatic 

D-ring such as  (Figure 1), where the natural five-membered D-ring is replaced by a benzene nucleus.49 

Both the Pd(0)-catalyzed cyclization/Suzuki−Miyaura cross-coupling approach50 and the dienyne 

approach51 allowed access to this type of compounds. However, the vitamin D triene system of 2a 

unexpectedly equilibrated to a large extent at room temperature to the previtamin D form 2b via [1,7]-

H sigmatropic shift.49,52,53 This drawback led us to explore the synthesis of a series of 1,25D3 analogues 
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that lack the C-ring and possess an aromatic D-ring. PG-136 (Figure 1) is an example of this new class 

of highly active and noncalcemic 1,25D3 analogues.54 

 

Figure 1. Structures of vitamin D3 (1a), 1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 (1b, 1,25D3, calcitriol), aromatic D-

ring analogue 2 in the vitamin D form (2a) and previtamin D form (2b), des-C-ring and aromatic-D-ring 

analogue PG-136, and target des-C-ring and aromatic-D-ring analogues 3a and 3b. 

 

To demonstrate the structural versatility and flexibility offered by this class of des-C-ring and aromatic 

D-ring 1,25D3 analogues for the construction of new analogues of therapeutic potential, we describe 

here the design and synthesis of the new potent and noncalcemic analogues 3a and 3b, which have an 

additional hydroxylated side chain attached to the triene system and aromatic nucleus, respectively. 

Analogues of 1,25D3 with two hydroxylated side chains attached to different parts of the vitamin 

skeleton are also known.12,36,55 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Docking Studies. To gain an idea of a possible binding pose, docking studies were carried out using the 

GOLD program56 with the human hVDR LBD-1,25D3 crystal structure (PDB 1DB1)57 that corresponds to 

a truncated construct, which lacks the flexible insertion domain in the ligand-binding domain (LBD) and 

that has been successfully crystallized in complex with several 1,25D3 analogues.58 The docking studies 

employing the hVDR LBD have proven useful in designing active analogues of the hormone, including 

VDR superagonists.58,59 The scoring of 3a (88% of 1,25D3) is lower in comparison to 3b (100% of 

1,25D3), which might be explained by the higher steric demand of the second side chain in the rigid 

protein structure. In general, the A-ring of both compounds’ docking poses matches the position of 

the natural ligand, with 3a showing a slight offset of 1.7 Å concerning the 1-hydroxy group. The 

hydrogen bonding with Ser237 and Arg274 on the one hand and Ser278 on the other was preserved 

for both compounds. 3a also forms hydrogen bonding with Tyr143. Additionally, both compounds form 

hydrogen bonds via one hydroxyl group at the tip of one side chain with the crucial His305 and His397. 

However, only the hydroxyl group matches the exact position of the natural ligand, while the side chain 

itself is located toward helices H5 and H12 for 3a or toward helix H7 for 3b. For both compounds, there 

was an interaction with Phe422 and Val418 of H12, which is crucial for transcription interaction. The 

distance to the residues was shorter in comparison to 1,25D3 (5.13 Å to Phe422 and 4.69 Å to Val418). 
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The aromatic cores of 3a and 3b adopt different poses than the natural ligand standing perpendicular 

to the position of the C- and D-ring of 1,25D3, in order to allow the side chains of 3a and 3b to extend 

toward the two histidines. The second side chain of both compounds was coiled in the center of the 

LBD, with the side chain from 3a attached to the triene system occupying more or less the space of the 

C-ring and the 18-Me group, however reaching toward helix H6. The second side chain of 3b reaches 

toward helix H7, forming van der Waals interactions with Trp286, Val300, and Leu313 (Figure 2). In 

order to gain a better understanding of a possible binding mode and to remove the constraint from 

the rigid docking studies, we performed molecular dynamic (MD) calculations. The simulation can give 

valuable insight into receptor behavior upon binding of a ligand. Lamblin et al. gave a good example 

for using MD to simulate the side chain movement of the human VDR after binding a ligand over time.60 

However, the generated data represent only a simulated structure compared to an experimental X-ray 

structure of the ligand/receptor complex. In our study, we used the YASARA suite 61,62 with the 

Amber14 Force Field and a simulation time of 20 ns. The main interactions with His305, His397, Ser237, 

and Arg274 were preserved for 3a. Interestingly, the MD calculation led to an unfolding of the second 

side chain, thus reaching further toward helix H7 and the loop 6/7. The hydroxyl group formed a 

π−hydrogen interaction with His305. Through this extension, helix 6 is moved by 2.3 Å, therefore 

increasing the size of the binding pocket. Alignment of the receptor after simulation and the X-ray 

structure 1DB1 resulted in an rmsd = 0.885 Å (Figure 2C). For 3b, the MD calculation did not result in 

an unfolding of the second side chain. In general, the binding pose and the interactions were nearly 

the same as in the docking pose; however, the A-ring moved by ∼2 Å in the direction of helices H7 and 

H11 while preserving the hydrogen bonding of the A-ring hydroxyl groups. The bis-methyl hydroxyl 

head group of the second side chain also moved by ∼2 Å, however without changing the general 

position. Alignment gave an rmsd = 1.092 Å between 1DB1 and the simulated receptor (Figure 2F). 
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Figure 2. (A) Docked pose of 3a (green) in human 1,25D3-hVDR LBD (white, PDB 1DB1). Hydrogen 

bonding is indicated by dotted lines. (B) Overlay of docking pose of 3a with 1,25D3 (purple) extracted 

from the X-ray structure. Scoring (88%) is shown relative to the scoring of reference 1,25D3 (100%). 

(C) Overlay of the docking pose of 3a (green) in the 1DB1 X-ray structure (white) with the MD-simulated 

structure of 3a in 1,25D3−hVDR (yellow). Important residues are highlighted. (D) Docked pose of 3b 

(light blue) in the 1DB1 X-ray structure. (E) Overlay of docking pose of 3b with 1,25D3. (F) Overlay of 

3b (light blue) in the 1DB1 X-ray (white) structure with the MD-simulated structure of 3b in 

1,25D3−hVDR (blue). (G) Docking interactions of 3a with hVDR. Hydrogen bondings are highlighted in 

green. Lipophilic interactions are highlighted in purple. π−π interactions are highlighted in deep purple, 

and sulfur−π interactions are highlighted in orange. (H) Docking interactions of 3b with hVDR. 
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Retrosynthetic Analysis. The synthetic plan for the target compounds 3a and 3b (Scheme 1) involves 

the use of the aqueous palladium(0)-catalyzed tandem Heck-A-ring closure on enol-triflate 5 and 

Suzuki−Miyaura coupling with the CD-fragments 4 and 7 for the construction of the respective vitamin 

D trienic systems.50 The alkenyl boronates 4 and 7 were envisioned to arise from the corresponding 

iodides by palladium(0)-catalyzed iodo-boron interchange following Miyaura’s modified method.50,63 

We chose alkyne 654 and commercially available 3,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid methyl ester (8) as the 

starting materials for the respective preparation of boronates 4 and 7. 

Scheme 1. Retrosynthetic Analysis for Target 1,25D3-Analogues 3a and 3b.  

 

 

Synthesis of Target Vitamin D Analogue 3a. The synthesis of 3a commenced with the known protected 

alkyne 6 (Scheme 2), which was prepared in 66% yield from 3-bromobenzaldehyde as previously 

described.54 Cu-assisted addition of Grignard reagent 9c to alkyne 6 in the presence of lithium chloride 

and subsequent trapping of the resulting Cu-alkenyl intermediate with trimethylsilyl chloride in 

hexamethylphosphoramide provided the trimethylsilyl intermediate 10 (89% yield), which was 

converted to iodide 11 by treatment with N-iodosuccinimide in dichloromethane (76% yield, 67% yield 

for the two steps). Iodide 11 was converted to boronate 4 in 64% yield under Miyaura’s modified 

conditions,50 using bis (pinacolato)diboron, potassium acetate, [1,1′-bis -

(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene]dichloropalladium-(II), and tricyclohexylphosphine in 

dimethylsulfoxide. We then faced the formation of the triene system of 3a by Pd(0) - catalyzed ring 

closure of enol triflate 5 followed by cross coupling with boronate 4. Treatment of a mixture of 

boronate 4 and enol-triflate 5 with a catalytic amount of bis-(triphenylphosphine)palladium(II) 

dichloride in aqueous potassium phosphate (2 M) in tetrahydrofuran (THF),f ollowed by desilylation 

with tetrabutylammonium fluoride in THF and deprotection of the methoxymethyl group with cation 

exchange resin AG50W-X4 in methanol, furnished the desired vitamin D analogue 3a (53% yield, 3 

steps; 23% overall yield from alkyne 6, 6 steps). 

Scheme 2. Synthesis of Target 1,25D3-Analogue 3a. 
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Synthesis of Target Vitamin D Analogue 3b. The synthesis of 3b started with diphenol 8 (Scheme 3), 

which was converted in 95% yield to known ditriflate 1264 by treatment with triflic anhydride and 

triethylamine in dichloromethane. Reduction of 12 with DIBAL-H in dichloromethane provided 

aldehyde 13 (89% yield), which was then coupled with organozinc 14b in the presence of catalytic 

palladium(II) acetate and 2-dicyclohexylphosphino-2,6-dimethoxybiphenyl in dioxane to afford diester 

15 (76%), which was then converted to iodide 16 in 75% yield by treatment with chromium(II) chloride 

and iodoform in THF. Following the same reaction conditions as for the synthesis of 3a, iodide 16 was 

converted to boronate 7 (68%), which was subjected to Pd(0)-catalyzed cyclization/cross coupling 

cascade in the presence of enol-triflate 5, leading to the corresponding diester, which upon treatment 

with methylmagnesium bromide in THF and subsequent desilylation with tetrabutylammonium 

fluoride in THF afforded the desired vitamin D analogue 3b (72% yield, 19% yield from 8, 8 steps). 

Scheme 3. Synthesis of Target 1,25D3-Analogue 3b. 

 

 

Biological Activities and Binding. The ligands 3a and 3b showed similar anti-proliferative activity to 

the natural 1,25D3 (1b) in MCF-7 cells, as shown in Figure 3A. Both 3a and 3b compounds significantly 

increase the E-cadherin protein expression, a well-known target gene of 1,25D3 (Figure 3B).65 The 

transcriptional activities of the CYP24A1 (24-hydroxylase) gene, another 1,25D3 target gene,66 induced 

by 3a and 3b in MCF-7 cells are equivalent to those of 1,25D3 in the EC50 molar range, as shown in 

Table 1. We next tested by competitive binding assay the biological ability of analogues 3a and 3b to 

bind VDR in comparison with the native hormone 1,25D3. VDR binding affinities of compounds 3a and 
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3b are 20 and 10 times lower than that of 1,25D3, respectively (Table 1). Despite the high in silico 

binding of analogues 3a and 3b to the hVDR LBD in comparison with the natural hormone 1,25D3, 

these compounds bind weakly in vivo to the hVDR. Similar results were previously observed in 

structurally related des-C-ring and aromatic-D-ring analogues of 1,25D354 and are explained by 

increased interactions of the ligands, with residues of H12 allowing one to activate transcription 

independently of the low binding. In addition, neither 3a nor 3b induced hypercalcemia in mice after 

21 days of treatment (Figure 3C). The remarkable lack of calcemic activity of 3a and 3b, together with 

their significant anti-proliferative and transcriptional activities in breast cancer cells, suggest their 

therapeutic potential in the treatment of breast tumors.67 

 

 

Figure 3. Biological evaluation of 3a and 3b in comparison with the natural hormone 1,25D3 (1b) (A) 

cell proliferation/cytotoxicity in human breast adenocarcinoma MCF-7 cells after treatment with 1b, 

3a, and 3b (10−9 to 10−7 M) for 48 h. (B) Western blot of E-cadherin (a vitamin D target gene) and GAPDH 

(loading control) 48 h after treatment with 1b, 3a, and 3b (10−9 to 10−7 M). Quantification of E-cadherin 

after normalization with respect to GAPDH expression is shown. (C) Calcium levels in sera of mice after 

21 days of treatment (0.3 μg/kg every other day) with sesame oil (as a vehicle) and 1b, 3a, and 3b 

compounds. Results are expressed as mean ± SD. ** = p < 0.01; *** = p < 0.001; ns = not significant. 

Table 1. Transcriptional Activity and VDR Binding of the Natural Hormone 1b and Analogues 3a and 3ba  

 Transcriptional activity VDR binding 

 EC50 M range (%) IC50 M range (%) 

1b 3.02x10-9 (100%) 1.24x10-9 (100%) 

3a 5.60x10-9 (54%) 2.73x10-8 (4.5%) 

3b 2.96x10-9 (102%) 1.57x10-8 (7.9%) 
aTranscriptional activity (measured as the induction of the CYP24A1 gene luciferase-reporter vector in 

MCF-7 cells) is expressed as EC50 molar (M) and as a percentage of the EC50 M with respect to 1b 
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(100%). The EC50 values are derived from dose−response curves (from 10−10 to 10−6 M) and represent 

the analogue concentration capable of increasing the luciferase activity by 50%. VDR binding of 1b, 3a, 

and 3b expressed as an IC50 M range (10−10 to 10−6 M) and as a percentage of the IC50 M mean with 

respect to 1b. 

 

Crystal Structures of VDR LBD Complexes. The docking data were substantially corroborated by the 

crystal structures of 3a and 3b in complex with zebrafish (z) VDR LBD and a peptide encompassing the 

second LXXLL motif of NCoA1 solved by X-ray crystallography to a resolution of 2.6 Å. Note that we 

have previously shown that the binding of 1,25D3 to zVDR LBD is similar to that of hVDR LBD 68,69 and 

to that of full-length hVDR.70 The detailed statistics of diffraction data collection and structural 

refinement are summarized in Table S1. Both VDR complexes adopt the active conformation with H12 

in agonist position, forming together with helices H3 and H4 the coactivator binding site. A discrepancy 

between modeling and X-ray data is observed for the conformation of the aromatic ring that is identical 

and parallel to zTrp314 (hTrp286 in docking) in the crystallographic complexes and in the adaptation 

of the LBP to accommodate the second hydroxylated side chain. The A-ring and triene system of 3a 

and 3b are positioned similar to those of 1,25D3 (Figure 4A−C). For 3a, the hydroxylated alkyl side 

chain attached to the aromatic ring is positioned similar to the side chain of 1,25D3 (Figure 4C). The 

second side chain attached to C8 of 3a is differentially positioned compared to the previously published 

compound 2d with a hexyl-hydrocarbon side chain attached to C854 and points toward helix H6 (Figure 

5A). The terminal bis-methyl hydroxyl moiety of the side chain attached to C8 requires a significant 

adaptation of the binding pocket to be accommodated with a backbone shift of 2 Å of H6 accompanied 

by rearrangements of some side chain atoms and a 20% increase of the LBP (Figure 5A). However, the 

C8-hydroxylated alkyl chain is more flexible than the side chain attached to the aromatic ring as 

revealed by the temperature factors of the corresponding atoms. In 3b, the two hydroxylated side 

chains attached to the aromatic ring are differentially positioned as compared to 3a, in order to 

maintain the anchoring hydrogen bonds (Figure 4C,F). One the side chain lines is on the opposite side 

of the LBP compared to 1,25D3, while its hydroxyl group matches the position of the 25-OH group of 

1,25D3 (Supporting Information Figure S1). The second side chain of 3b is orientated toward H6, 

inducing a shift of 2 Å of H6 and side chain reorientation (Figure 4).  
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Figure 4. X-ray crystal structures of zVDR LBD complexes with 3a (PDB 7ZFG) and 3b (PDB 7ZFX). 3a (A) 

and 3b (B) modeled into the omit Polder maps contoured at 3σ. (C) Ligands 3a (blue) and 3b (beige) 

superimposed with 1,25D3 (PDB 2HC4) (purple). (D) Hydrogen bonds formed by 1,25D3 are shown by 

red dotted lines. (E) Hydrogen bonds formed by 3a. *Flexible C8-hydroxylated side chain. (F) Hydrogen 

bonds formed by 3b. Indicated distances are in angstroms. 

 

Both compounds 3a and 3b form the hydrogen bonds as those formed by the hydroxyl groups of 

1,25D3 (Figure 4A−C). The main differences in the interactions of the VDR−3a complex compared to 

those of the VDR−1,25D3 complex are observed for the aromatic ring that interacts more strongly with 

zIle299, zMet300, and zLeu341 and for the hydroxylated chain attached to C8 that interacts with 

residues of H6 (zCys324, zIle325, zAsp327, and zVal328) (Figure 5B). For VDR−3b, there are differences 

with VDR−1,25D3 around the two side chains attached to the aromatic ring (Figure 5D). The one that 

is lining the opposite pocket of the 1,25D3 side chain forms stronger interactions with zPhe448 of H12 

(3.7 Å instead of 4.4 Å for 1,25D3), stabilizing the agonist conformation. The second hydroxylated chain 

forms additional interactions with residues of H6 (zIle325, zAsp327, and zVal328) and of H7 (zLeu338 

and zLeu341). The conformational differences between 3a and 3b and stronger stabilization of H12 by 

3b are likely the main contributions to the enhanced activity of 3b. Other synthetic analogues such as 

Gemini ligands, 22-alkyl, or lactam derivatives were shown to induce structural changes in the region 

of loops H6−H7 or H7,68,71−73 but none of them induced changes in H6 (Supporting Information Figure 

S2). In addition, in contrast to 22-alkyl or lactam derivatives that act as partial agonists or antagonists 

and induce side chain reorientation of rHis304 (zHis333) preventing its hydrogen bond with the 

hydroxyl group, analogues 3a and 3b maintain all hydrogen bond interactions as 1,25D3 and thus act 

as potent agonist ligands. 

 

 

Figure 5. Interactions of 3a and 3b with zVDR LBD (PDB 7ZFG and 7ZFX). (A) Zoom around 3a-induced 

remodeling region of VDR (H6). Structural comparisons between zVDR LBD in complex with 1,25D3 

(purple) and 3a (blue). (B) Interactions of 3a with VDR residues within a 4 Å distance. Residues 

interacting more strongly with 3a compared to 1,25D3 are underlined. (C) Zoom around 3b-induced 

remodeling region of VDR (H6). Structural comparisons between zVDR LBD in complex with 1,25D3 
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(purple) and 3b (beige). (D) Interactions of 3b with VDR residues within a 4 Å distance. Residues 

interacting more strongly with 3b compared to 1,25D3 are underlined. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Two new analogues 3a and 3b of the natural hormone 1,25D3, which are characterized by a des-C ring 

and an m-phenylene moiety that replaces the natural D-ring, were synthesized by the Pd(0)-catalyzed 

tandem ring-closure/Suzuki−Miyaura cross coupling approach (3a: 23% overall yield from alkyne 6, 5 

steps; 3b: 19% overall yield from methyl 3,5-dihydroxybenzoate, 8 steps). Key steps in the syntheses 

of 3a and 3b include a stereoselective Cu-assisted addition of a Grignard reagent to an aromatic alkyne 

and a Takai olefination of an aromatic aldehyde with the CrCl2−CHI3 system, respectively. The 

remarkable lack of calcemic activity of 3a and 3b, together with their significant antiproliferative 

activity and transcriptional activity in breast cancer cells, suggests a therapeutic potential of these 

compounds for the treatment of breast tumors. Attachment of hydroxylated side chains at different 

positions of the aromatic D-ring opens the way for the development of new vitamin D analogues for 

testing. 

 

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

Docking procedure. All structures were used as MOL2 Files. The compounds structures were generated 
with Chem3D. Energy minimization of the ligands was performed using the Chem3D MM2 Energy 
minimization tool, running the calculation to a minimum RMS gradient of 0.010 in vacuum at 300 K. 
Ligand structures were checked for correct stereochemistry after minimization. The crystal structure 
of 1,25D, obtained from the complex of 1,25DhVDR (PDB 1DB1) was used as reference ligand. Docking 
studies to predict the affinity of the new ligand for the VDR were carried out using the GOLD program 
(version Suite 5.2).19 The protein structure was extracted from X-ray Structure 1DB1.18 The protein was 
not energy minimized. A modified structure (addition of hydrogen, reconstituted gaps and corrected 
His tautomer His397) was used for calculations. The Ligand Binding Pocket of the reference ligand 
1,25D was defined as binding site with the automatic active-site detection on, and the radius was set 
to 10 Å. Ligand was docked in 10 independent genetic algorithm (GA) runs, for each of which a 
maximum of 125000 GA operations were performed on a single population of 100 individuals. 
Operator weights for crossover, mutation, and migration in the entry box were used as default 
parameters (95, 95, and 10, respectively), as well as the hydrogen bonding (4.0 Å) and van der Waals 
(2.5 Å) parameters. The “flip ring corners” flag was switched off, while all the other flags were on. 
CHEMPLP was used as a scoring function and ChemScore as a re-scoring function. The best 3 solutions 
were obtained with an associated score. Docking poses were visualized with GOLD Suite and PyMOL. 
Structural figures were prepared using PyMOL and Discover Studio Visualizer.  

Molecular Dynamics: The highest scoring docking pose of each ligand was taken as complex with 
1,25D-hVDR (1DB1 PDB) and stored as pdb file. Molecular Dynamics calculations were performed using 
YASARA Suite.28 A cubic simulation cell was created around the complex, filled with water and all 
charges were negated by addition of Na+ and Cl- to yield 0 net charge and a pH of 7.4. The water 
molecules were first annealed and a steepest energy minimization for the water molecules was 
performed. Excess water molecules were removed and the process was repeated. After adjusting the 
water molecules, 50 MD steps were performed for the waters only. Afterwards the whole system was 
energy minimized to remove steric constraint. Then the MD simulation started using the AMBER14 
ForceField with default settings for force field terms regarding bonds, planarity, angle, van der Waals, 
dihedral, Coulomb and electrostatics with a 10.5 Å cutoff at a temperature of 298 K. Simulation was 
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run for 20 ns with a simulation substep of 1.25 fs and simulation step of 2.5 fs. Structural figures were 
prepared using PyMOL. 

Synthesis. Experimental procedures.  

Preparation of ether 9b. DMAP (0.088 g, 0.72 mmol, 0.1 equiv) and i-Pr2NEt (2.5 mL, 14.35 mmol, 2 
equiv) were successively added to a solution of compound 9a29 (1.5 g, 7.17 mmol, 1 equiv) in CH2Cl2 
(15 mL) at 23 ºC. The reaction mixture was cooled to 0 °C. After stirring for 15 min, MOMCl (1.36 mL, 
17.93 mmol, 2.5 equiv) was added dropwise. The reaction mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 1 h and then 
at 23 ºC for 1.5 h. The reaction was quenched with saturated NH4Cl (20 mL) and extracted with Et2O (3 
x 20 mL). The combine organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash 
chromatography (hexane) to afford compound 9b [1.56 g, 6.162 mmol, 86%, Rf=0.5 (2% 
EtOAc/hexanes), colorless oil]. 

Preparation of Grignard reagent 9c. Anhydrous LiCl (1.67 g, 39.5 mmol, 2 equiv) and Mg (1.2 g, 49.37 
mmol, 2.5 equiv) was dried in a reaction tube at 110 °C for 12 h under vacuum. Dry THF (20 mL) was 
added. The mixture was stirred for at 23 °C for 5 min. Mg was activated with a few drops of 
dibromoethane. A solution of compound 19a (5 g, 19.75 mmol, 1 equiv) in THF (14 mL) was added via 
cannula. The mixture was vigorously stirred 23 °C for 3 h. The solution of Grignard reagent 9c was 
carefully separated from the remaining Mg to another dry flask via a cannula. 

Preparation of (E)-Vinyl silane 10. A mixture of anhydrous LiCl (0.074 g, 1.741 mmol, 2.4 equiv) and 
CuI (0.1724 g, 1.741 mmol, 2.4 equiv) was dried in a reaction tube under vacuum at 120 °C for 3 h. Dry 
THF (3 mL) was added. The mixture was stirred at 23 ºC for 30 min. The mixture was cooled to -60 °C. 
After 5 min, a solution of Grignard reagent 9c in THF (7.25 mL, 4.35 mmol, 0.6M, 6 equiv) was added 
dropwise. The mixture was stirred at -60 °C for 1 h. Compound 6 (0.25 g, 0.725 mmol, 1 equiv) and 
HMPA (0.8 mL) in THF (5 mL) were successively added via cannula. A mixture of HMPA (0.4 mL) and 
freshly distilled TMSCl (0.23 mL, 1.814 mmol, 2.5 equiv) was added. The mixture was allowed to reach 
23 ºC for 7 h and then poured into saturated NH4Cl (15 mL). The mixture was extracted with Et2O (4 x 
20 mL).  The combined organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash 
chromatography (2% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford vinyl silane 10 [0.384 g, 0.649 mmol, 89%, Rf = 0.33 (4% 
EtOAc/hexanes), colorless oil].  

Preparation of (E)-Vinyl iodide 11. A solution of vinyl silane 10 (0.3 g, 0.5075 mmol, 1 equiv) in CH2Cl2 
(10 mL), was cooled to -45 °C. N-Iodosuccinimide (0.114 g, 0.5075 mmol, 1 equiv) was added. The 
mixture was stirred at-45 °C for 3 h. The reaction was quenched with saturated Na2S2O3 (20 mL) at -45 
°C and allowed to reach 23 ºC. The resulting mixture was extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 x 15 mL). The 
combined organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash 
chromatography (0.5% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford vinyl iodide 11 [0.248 g, 0.385 mmol, 76%, Rf  = 0.3 
(4% EtOAc/hexanes), light yellow oil].  

Preparation of (E)-alkenylboronate 4. PdCl2(dppf).CH2Cl2 (0.008 g, 0.0093 mmol, 0.03 equiv), KOAc 
(0.0912 g, 0.93 mmol, 3 equiv, dried in vacuo at 120 °C for 2 h) and bis(pinacolato)diboron (0.0945 g, 
0.372 mmol, 1.2 equiv), were successively added to a solution of vinyl iodide 9f (0.2 g, 0.31 mmol, 1 
equiv) in DMSO (3 mL). After stirring at 80 °C for 2.5 h, the reaction was cooled to 23 °C.  H2O was added 
(10 mL). The mixture was extracted with Et2O (3 x 10 mL). The combined organic fraction was dried 
and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash chromatography (4% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford 
vinyl boronic ester 4 [0.127 g, 0.197 mmol, 64%, Rf = 0.4 (10% EtOAc/hexanes), light brown oil]. 

Preparation of vitamin D analog 3a. Aqueous K3PO4 (2 mL, 2M) and PdCl2(PPh3)2 (0.0054 g, 0.008 
mmol, 0.05 equiv) were successively added to a solution of boronic ester 4 (0.1 g, 0.155 mmol, 1 equiv) 
and enol-triflate 5 (0.112 g, 0.186 mmol, 1.2 equiv) in THF (2 mL). The reaction mixture was vigorously 
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stirred at 23 ºC for 2 h. H2O (5 mL) was added. The mixture was extracted with Et2O (3 x 10 mL). The 
combined organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash 
chromatography (1% Et2O/hexanes) to afford the protected compound which was dissolved in THF (5 
mL). A solution of TBAF in THF (0.93 mL, 0.93 mmol, 1M, 6 equiv) was added. The mixture was stirred 
for at 23 ºC for 12 h and then diluted with saturated NH4Cl (5 mL). The mixture was extracted with 
EtOAc (5 x 10 mL). The combined organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The residue was purified 
by flash chromatography (70% EtOAc/hexanes) and the purified triol was dissolved in MeOH (10 mL). 
AG50W-X4 resin (3 g, freshly washed with MeOH, wet weight) was added and the heterogeneous 
mixture was stirred fat 23 ºC or 10 h. The mixture was filtered and successively washed with EtOAc. 
The solution was concentrated in vacuo and the residue was purified by flash chromatography (EtOAc) 
to afford the desired vitamin D analog 3a [0.041 g, 0.0822 mmol, 53%, Rf=0.17 (EtOAc), colorless oil]. 

Compound 3a was further purified by HPLC (25% i-PrOH/hexanes). []D
25= +11.7o (c=1.15 in EtOH).  

Preparation of 3,5-bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyloxy)benzaldehyde (13). A solution of DIBAL-H in CH2Cl2 

(3.56 mL, 3.56 mmol, 1.2 equiv, 1M) was added dropwise to a solution of compound 12 (1.4 g, 3.238 
mmol, 1 equiv) in toluene (40 mL) at -78 °C. The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 min and then 
quenched with MeOH (10 mL). The mixture was allowed to reach 23 ºC for 4 h and then extracted with 
Et2O (3 x 30 mL). The combined organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The residue was purified 
by flash chromatography (8% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford aldehyde 13 [1.157 g, 2.876 mmol, 89%, Rf = 
0.33 (10% EtOAc/hexanes), colorless oil].  

Preparation of organozinc 14b. Anhydrous LiCl (1.14g, 26.89 mmol, 2 equiv) was dried in a reaction 
tube at 160 °C for 20 min under high vacuum. Zn powder (1.75 g, 26.89 mmol, 2 equiv) was added 
under argon. The heterogeneous mixture was dried at 160 °C under high vacuum for 20 min. The 
reaction tube was evacuated and refilled with argon three times. THF (15 mL) was added and the Zn 
was activated with 1,2-dibromoethane (0.06 mL, 0.67 mmol, 0.05 equiv) and TMSCl (0.017 mL, 0.13 
mmol, 0.01 equiv). Compound 14a (3 g, 13.45 mmol, 1 equiv) was added and the reaction mixture was 
stirred at 55 °C overnight. The solution of 14b was carefully separated from the remaining zinc powder 
with dry syringe. 

Preparation diethyl 6,6'-(5-formyl-1,3-phenylene)dihexanoate (diester 15). Pd(OAc)2 (0.0145 g, 0.065 
mmol, 0.02 equiv) and S-Phos (0.053 g, 0.129 mmol, 0.04 equiv) were stirred in dioxane (3 mL) at 23 
ºC for 15 min. A solution of compound 13 (1.3 g, 3.23 mmol, 1 equiv) in dioxane (7 mL) and a solution 
of organozinc compound 14b in THF (13 mmol, ~4 equiv) were successively added. The reaction 
mixture was stirred 23 ºC for 30 min and then quenched with saturated NH4Cl (10 mL). The mixture 
was extracted with Et2O (20 mL x 3). The combined organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The 
residue was purified by flash chromatography (7% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford diester 15 [0.964 g, 2.469 
mmol, 76%, Rf = 0.45 (20% EtOAc/hexanes), colorless oil].  

Preparation of diethyl 6,6'-(5-(2-iodovinyl)-1,3-phenylene)(E)-dihexanoate (vinyl iodide 16). 
Anhydrous CrCl2 (0.567 g, 4.61 mmol, 6 equiv) was suspended in THF (10 mL) under argon. A solution 
of aldehyde 15 (0.3 g, 0.768 mmol, 1 equiv) and iodoform (0.605 g, 1.536 mmol, 2 equiv) in THF (5 mL) 
were successively added dropwise to the suspension at 0 °C. After stirring for 4 h, the mixture was 
poured into water (25 mL) and extracted with Et2O (3 x 15 mL). The combined organic fraction was 
dried and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash chromatography (7% EtOAc/hexanes) to 
afford vinyl iodide 16 [0.296 g, 0.575 mmol, 75% (E/Z = 14/1), Rf = 0.3 (10% EtOAc/hexanes), light yellow 
oil].  

Preparation of diethyl 6,6'-(5-(2-(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)vinyl)-1,3-phenylene) 
(E)-dihexanoate (boronate 7). PdCl2(dppf).CH2Cl2 (0.012 g, 0.0146 mmol, 0.03 equiv), KOAc (0.143 g, 
1.458 mmol, 3 equiv, dried in vacuo at 120 °C for 2h) and bis(pinacolato)diboron (0.185 g, 0.729 mmol, 
1.5 equiv) were successively added to a solution of vinyl iodide 18 (0.25 g, 0.486 mmol, 1 equiv) in 
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DMSO (3 mL). The mixture was stirred at 80 ºC for 3 h and then cooled to 23 ºC.  Water (10 mL) was 
added. The mixture was extracted with Et2O (3 x 10 mL). The combine organic fraction was dried and 
concentrated. The residue was purified by flash chromatography (5% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford vinyl 
boronic ester 7 [0.17 g, 0.33 mmol, 68%, Rf = 0.55 (30% EtOAc/hexanes), light brown oil. 

Preparation of (1R,3S,Z)-5-((E)-3-(3,5-bis(6-hydroxy-6-methylheptyl)phenyl) allylidene)-4-
methylene cyclohexane-1,3-diol (vitamin D analog 3b). Aqueous K3PO4 (2.5 mL, 2M) and PdCl2(PPh3)2 
(0.007 g, 0.0097 mmol, 0.05 equiv) were successively added to a solution of boronic ester 7 (0.1 g, 
0.194 mmol, 1 equiv) and enol-triflate 5 (0.14 g, 0.233 mmol, 1.2 equiv) in THF (3 mL). The reaction 
mixture was vigorously stirred at 23 ºC for 30 min. The mixture was diluted with H2O (5 mL) and 
extracted with Et2O (3 x 10 mL). The combined organic fraction was dried and concentrated. The 
residue was purified by flash chromatography (2% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford the protected compound 
which was dissolved in THF (5 mL). A solution of MeMgBr in THF (0.97 mL, 0.97 mmol, 1M, 5 equiv) 
was added at -78 °C. The mixture was stirred at 23 ºC for 4 h and then diluted with saturated NH4Cl (5 
mL). The mixture was extracted with EtOAc (5 x 10 mL). The combined organic fraction was dried and 
concentrated. The residue was purified by flash chromatography (20% EtOAc/hexanes) to afford the 
corresponding diol, which was dissolved in THF (5 mL). A solution of TBAF in THF (0.78 mL, 0.78 mmol, 
1M, 4 equiv) was added. The mixture was stirred at 23 ºC for 5 h and then diluted with saturated NH4Cl 
(5 mL). The mixture was extracted with EtOAc (5 x 10 mL). The combined organic fraction was dried 
and concentrated. The residue was purified by flash chromatography (25% i-PrOH/hexanes) to afford 
the vitamin D analog 3b [0.07 g, 0.14 mmol, 72%, Rf = 0.5 (40% i-PrOH/hexanes), colorless oil]. 

Compound 3b was further purified by HPLC (25% iPrOH/hexanes). []D
25= +12.3o (c=1.46 in EtOH).  

Cell Culture. Human breast adenocarcinoma MCF-7 cells were obtained from ATCC-LGC (Barcelona, 

Spain). Cells were grown in (Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium) DMEM media supplemented with 

10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin, 100 U/mL streptomycin, and 2 mM L-glutamine (Sigma-Aldrich, St. 

Louis, USA), in air/CO2 (95:5) atmosphere a 37 °C. Cells were washed with PBS and harvested for 5 

min with trypsin−EDTA solution (Sigma-Aldrich). Treatments with 1b, 3a and 3b compounds were 

carried out using a medium without liposoluble hormones. Control cells were treated with absolute 

ethanol as a vehicle.  

Cell proliferation/cytotoxicity and Western blot. Cell proliferation was carried out in MCF-7 cells 

using 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide reactive (MTT) (Merck, 

Darmstadt, Germany). In this assay, MTT is reduced to purple formazan by the mitochondria of growing 

cells. Cell number increase is detected by increased MTT metabolization. Cells were plated at 1×105 

cells per well in 24-well plates. Twenty-four hours later, cells were treated with 1b, 3a, and 3b (10-9 to 

10-7 M) for 48 h. Later, MTT (0.5 μg/μL) was added to each well and incubated for 1 h. DMSO (500 

μL) was added to each well solubilizing cells and releasing the colorimetric reagent. The absorbance of 

samples was measured at 570 nm in a Mithras LB 940 from Berthold Technologies apparatus (Bad 

Wildbad, Germany). For Western blot, MCF-7 cells were plated (5×105) and 24 h later treated with 1b, 

3a, and 3b (10-9 to 10-7 M) for 48 h. Expression of E-cadherin, a target gene of 1b, and GAPDH as a 

loading control (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Texas, USA) were performed by Western blot as previously 

described.30 E-cadherin protein expression was quantified using ImageJ software (National Institutes of 

Health, Maryland, USA) taking GAPDH as normalizing control.  

Luciferase Reporter Assays. To carry out this assay, MCF-7 cells were seeded (1×105) in 24-well 

plate. Twenty-four hours later cells were transfected with 1 μg of the pCYP24A1-Luc plasmid (a gift 

from Dr. Aranda). This plasmid code for the luciferase gene is under the control of a consensus vitamin 

D response element (24-hydroxylase promoter, CYP24A1). After incubation for 24 h, cells were treated 

with each compound (1b, 3a and 3b) at concentrations 10−10 to 10−6 M for 48 h. Luciferase was measured 

in Mithras LB 940 (Berthold Technologies). Dose−response curves represent the analog concentration 

capable of increasing the luciferase activity by 50% (EC50 M values).  
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Human VDR Binding Assay. Binding affinity to VDR was evaluated using a 1,25D assay fluorescence 

polarization kit (FP)-based competition (Polarscreen Vitamin D receptor competitor assay, Invitrogen).  

All 1b, 3a and 3b compounds were evaluated within the range from 10−10 to 10−6 M. The polarized 

fluorescence was measured in a 384-well black plate using a Mithras LB 940 (Berthold Technologies). 

The IC50 M values were calculated using the average of measured values.  

Serum Calcium Quantitation. Animal studies were approved by the University of Santiago de 

Compostela Ethics Committee for Animal Experiments. Male Swiss cd-1 mice were obtained from 

Santiago de Compostela University animal facilities. Mice (5 per group) were individually injected 

intraperitoneally either with 1b, 3a or 3b (0.3 μg/kg weight) dissolved in sesame oil every other day for 

21 days. Control group (n=5) was injected with sesame oil. Mice were weighed on 21 days of treatment. 

Calcium in serum was measured using the QuantiChom Calcium Assay Kit (BioAssay Systems, 

Hayward, USA).  

Biochemistry, crystallization and Structure Determination. The cDNA encoding His-tagged zVDR 

LBD (156-453) was cloned into pET28b. The recombinant proteins were produced in Escherichia coli 

BL21 DE3 grown ON at 18 °C after induction with 1 mM IPTG at an OD600 of ~0.7. Soluble proteins 

were purified on Ni Hitrap FFcrude column, followed by His tag removal by thrombin cleavage and by 

size exclusion chromatography on HiLoad Superdex 75 column equilibrated in Tris 20mM pH7, NaCl 

200mM, TCEP 1mM. The proteins were concentrated to 3-7 mg/mL with an Amicon Ultra 30 kDa 

MWCO. Purity and homogeneity of the proteins were assessed by SDS and Native Page. The 

concentrated protein was incubated with a 2-fold excess of ligand and a 3-fold excess of the coactivator 

NCoA1 NR2 (RHKILHRLLQEGSPS) peptide. Crystals were obtained at 293K in NaAcetate 2.5M, BisTris 

0.1M pH 6.5 for VDR-3a and in NaActetae 2.5M, Tris 0.1M pH8 for VDR-3b. Protein crystals were 

mounted in a fiber loop and flash-cooled under a nitrogen flux after cryoprotection with 3M NaAcetate. 

Data collection from a single frozen crystal was performed at 100 K on the PX2 at SOLEIL (France). 

The raw data were processed with XDS31 and scaled with AIMLESS32 programs. The crystals belong to 

the space group P6522, with one LBD complex per asymmetric unit. The structure was solved and 

refined using Phenix33 and iterative model building using COOT34. Crystallographic refinement 

statistics are presented in Supplementary Table S1.  

 

Accession Code. Atomic coordinates for the X-ray structure of zVDR LBD-3a (PDB 7ZFG) and zVDR LBD-3b 

(PDB 7ZFX) are available from the RCSB Protein Data Bank. 
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